
Fill-in-the-Blanks: Long-a

Use these words to fill in the blanks below:

lake   made   cape   Kate   rage   care

Kat and               put my Superman cap and               in the              .

They               me so mad. I was in a              . I know it was bad. 

But I was so mad, I didn’t              .

Name:
Date:

The Reading Road
Chapter 3



Now unscramble the sentences below. 
Write each word on a card. 
Then put them in order to make real sentences.

 1. his bike to likes Rick ride

 2. by the time he all the school rides of the side

Unscramble It: Long-i 

Read these silent-e words:

ride   bike   time   side   like
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Date:
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Unscramble these sentences:

 1. this tuba named a tune played Luke on his dude

 2. rude did not want it to be June but like she did not

Unscramble It!

Read these silent-e words:

named   June   tune   rude   dude   Luke   like

Name:
Date:
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Chapter 3



Silent-e Word Addition

Put the letters together to make silent-e words. 
Read the words out loud.

     d + ive =

     c + one =

     r + ope =

     p + ine =

     s + afe =

     c + ake =

Name:
Date:
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Summarizing

A summary is a short statement that gives the main points of 
something. Summarizing is a strategy you can use to understand the 
things you read. Summaries are short because they only include the 
most important things from the text.

Basically, to write a summary of a story, you take the story apart, 
and then you put it back together again. There are three things to 
remember about summarizing:

 1. Be sure to include all of the important parts.
 2. Tell it so it makes sense. 
 3. Don’t tell too much.

Pick your favorite story from this chapter. Then read through it again 
and take notes about it on the next page. When you are done 
reading, you will use your notes to write a summary.

The HaterMy Hot Dog Dealing With Zeke

Name:
Date:
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Story Title: 

1.  As you read, write down a word or phrase about each important  
 thing that happens in the story. Write just enough to help you  
 remember what happened.

2.  When you finish the story, read your notes and check to make sure  
 they are all about something important.

3.  Use your notes to tell the story in your own words. Write your  
 summary on the next page. Remember, try not to tell  
 too much!

 Notes:



 Summary:


